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Abstract
& Introduction Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) is a highly
climate sensitive species. Presently, the Altay Mountains
is covered by widespread forests dominated by Siberian
larch and thus has a great potential for dendroclimato-
logical studies. However, tree-ring network of the Altay
Mountains has not yet been well developed. The devel-
opment of the new chronologies and the knowledge
about the influence of climatic variables on tree growth
is needed.
& Method X-ray densitometric techniques were applied to
obtain ring width (RW) and maximum latewood density
(MXD) of Siberian larch from two upper tree line sites in
the Altay Mountains, China. Climatic responses in ring

widths and maximum latewood densities from the Altay
Mountains (China, Russia, and Mongolia) were investigated
by simple correlation analyses. To assess the common
growth forces among the individual sites of the Altay
Mountains, simple correlation, principal component analy-
ses, and spatial correlation analysis were applied over the
common period of the chronologies.
& Results Ring width and maximum latewood density
increases with decreasing precipitation, increasing tem-
perature from late spring to late summer during the
growing season. Based on the results of principal com-
ponent analyses and spatial correlation analysis, summer
temperature (June–July) is the most important forces on
the Siberian larch growth of the Altay Mountains. The
growth of Siberian larch in the Altay Mountains cap-
tures the current warming trend. The growth of Siberian
larch did not clearly lose its sensitivity under most
recent warming in our study areas.
& Conclusions The new MXD chronologies is presently the
longest, absolutely dated, tree-ring density record yet devel-
oped from China. The climate response analysis shows that
the RWand MXD of Siberian larch have strong responses to
temperature in the growing season. Thus, MXD and RW of
Siberian larch provides the best information for climate
reconstruction in the warm season. Tree-rings of Siberian
larch allow detecting the recently observed warming trend
and putting it into the long-term climatic context in the
Altay Mountains, due to the strong growth sensitivity to
temperature change.
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1 Introduction

The Altay Mountains is one of the largest mountain
system ranges in Central Asia, where Russia, China,
Mongolia, and Kazakhstan come together and where the
rivers Irtysh and Ob have their sources. The northwest
end of the range is at 52° N and between 80° and 90° E
and extends southeast to about 46° N, where it gradually
becomes lower and merges into the high plateau of the
Gobi Desert. It plays an important role in the climate and
ecosystem of Central and North Asia. Presently, the
region is covered by widespread forests dominated by
various coniferous species and thus has a great potential
for dendroclimatological studies.

Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) is one of the dominant
species in the Altay Mountains, and it often reaches heights
of up to 20 m and ages of around 350 years. The species is
common in the subalpine forest and at lower altitudes in
areas with wet soils. Its distribution extends from Mongolia
to east Kazakhstan and Siberia. Siberian larch is a highly
climate-sensitive species. In strongly exposed locations, it
may be no bigger than a shrub. Several tree-ring chronolo-
gies of Siberian larch, as climatic proxy records, have been
developed from the Altay Mountains in recent decades
(Ovtchinnikov et al. 2000; Briffa et al. 2002; Frank et al.
2007; Myglan et al. 2008; Loader et al. 2010; Dulamsuren et
al. 2010; Sidorova et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2011). In the
course of these studies, growth–climate relationships in
different regions and across environmental gradients were
evaluated (Frank et al. 2007; Dulamsuren et al. 2010; Chen
et al. 2011). However, the Altay Mountains covers a large
area and regional climate conditions are far from uniform
but vary considerably according to topographic conditions.
To improve our understanding of tree-rings as proxies for
large-scale climate reconstruction and to estimate the eco-
logical responses of Siberian larch to climate change, pro-
found knowledge about the influence of climatic variables
on tree growth is needed.

With their high resolution and reliability, tree-ring widths
provide one of the best sources of proxy information about
past environmental and climatic changes. However, much of
the climate information contained within the rings had been
overlooked based on ring-width measurements only. Using
X-ray densitometric techniques, other measurements are
possible, such as earlywood width, latewood width, maxi-
mum latewood density, minimum earlywood density and
average earlywood density. Maximum latewood density
(MXD) has proven particularly useful as a proxy for warm
season temperatures (Briffa et al. 1992; Davi et al. 2003;
Wilson and Luckman 2003; Bräuning and Mantwill 2004;
D’Arrigo et al. 2004; Grudd 2008; Büntgen et al. 2008; Fan
et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2009). Compared with other regions,
such as Europe Alps, Siberia and the northern forests of

North America, tree-ring MXD network of the Altay
Mountains has not yet been well developed.

In the present study, new chronologies of ring width
(RW) and MXD of Siberian larch trees grown at the upper
treeline sites in Altay region (China) were developed. The
results in terms of cross-dating, standardization, and appar-
ent climatic responses were used to assess the usefulness of
Siberian larch for paleoclimate studies and investigate the
common driving forces on the Siberian larch growth of the
Altay Mountains with the chronologies of Siberian larch
from other countries.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area and climate

The study areas are located in the Altay Mountains (Fig. 1),
with a typical cold continental climate. Mean annual tem-
perature is 1.1°C while the annual sum of precipitation is
362.8 mm, 73% of which fall during the growing season
from April–September. At the upper tree line of the Altay
Mountains, the climate is characterized by short cool sum-
mers and long and cold winters with considerably higher
precipitation in summer. During the winter season, conti-
nental air masses of the Siberian high (Asian winter mon-
soon) dominate and lead to very cold and dry conditions
with occasional surges of dry continental polar air from
northwesterly directions. The Altay Mountains is covered
by snow and ice for six months each year. The dominant tree
species in the study areas are L. sibirica and Picea obovata.
Soils are mainly brown coniferous forest soil (Fig. 2).

2.2 New chronology development

During the 2009–2010 summer field seasons, two Siberian
larch sites with little evidence of fire or human disturbance,
Kelan River (Altay, site code KLD) and Zuolesa (Qinghe,
site code ZLS), were sampled in Altay region, China. To
minimize non-climatic effects on tree growth, we only sam-
pled trees without obvious injury or disease. All trees were
sampled nondestructively at breast height using the incre-
ment borers. Most trees were sampled with two 5 mm core
and two 12 mm core. In combination, the two sites provide
100 cores (5 mm) and 74 cores (12 mm) taken from 50 trees.
Site information, including latitude, longitude, slope, and
tree number, is listed for each of the sites in Table 1. All
samples were processed for RW and the 12 mm samples
from two sites were also processed for MXD.

Conventional techniques of dendrochronology were
employed in chronology development (Fritts 1976; Cook
and Kairiukstis 1990). The 5 mm cores were mounted and
prepared following standard procedures (Fritts 1976) and
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ring widths measured to the nearest 0.001 mm using a Velmex
measuring system. Extraction of volatiles of the 12 mm cores
was performed by hot water and alcohol solution. The 12 mm
cores were cut transversely into strips of 1±0.02 mm in
thickness with twin-bladed saw (DENDRO-CUT 2003). The
strips were oven-dried and subjected to X-ray analysis. These
X-ray radiographs were scanned by DENDRO-2003 tree-ring
workstation. To obtain good measurements, the steps de-
scribed by Schweingruber et al. (1978) were adopted. The
boundary between earlywood and latewood was set for each
ring at 50 % of the difference between maximum and mini-
mum density. Program COFECHA (Holmes 1983) was used
for controlling cross-matching quality of the different series.

The statistical cross dating of 12 mm cores done by the
program COFECHAwas always visually verified against the
image loaded in DENDRO-2003. Each series was standard-
ized (detrended) using the program ARSTAN (Cook and
Kairiukstis 1990), in order to remove non-climatic factors.
Conservative detrending methods (negative exponential func-
tion) were used to generate both RW and MXD chronologies
in order to retain low-frequency information (Cook 1985). We
used the RWandMXD standard chronologies for the analysis,
which contains the common variations among the individual
tree core series and retains low through high-frequency com-
mon variance, presumably in response to climate (Cook
1985).

Fig. 2 The upper treeline sites
within the Altay Mountains,
characterized by wide talus
slopes and open larch forests

Fig. 1 Location map of
sampling sites and
meteorological stations
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2.3 Meteorological data and statistical analysis

To provide a more regional climate signal, the gridded
monthly instrumental precipitation (and temperature data)
was obtained from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU), East
Anglia, UK (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk) for the Altay
Mountains for 1901–2006 (averaged over 45–53° N, 80–
90° E). Instrumental climate records of Altay (1954–2009)
and Qinghe (1961–2009) were obtained from the China
National Climatic Data Center. Some tree-ring RW and
MXD chronologies of Siberian larch in Mongolia and
Russia were obtained from the International Tree-Ring
Data Bank.

The relationships between tree-ring indices and the climatic
data were analyzed using the program DENDROCLIM2002
(Biondi and Waikul 2004). As the growth of tree may be
affected not only by the climatic conditions of the current
growing season but also by those of the previous growing
season (Fritts 1976; Chen et al. 2010), both the previous and
the current growing seasons were included in the climate
response analysis. The climate data used for the analysis
included monthly mean temperature and total monthly precip-
itation over a span of 15 months (previous July to current
September). To assess the common growth forces among the
individual sites of the Altay Mountains, spatial correlation
analysis and principal component analyses (PCA) were ap-
plied over the common period of the chronologies (1620–
1994).

3 Results

3.1 The characteristics of tree-ring chronologies

After obtaining the tree-ring measurements, the cross dating
of ring width data was checked by the program COFECHA
first. The MXD data were compared to RW cross-dating
results. Table 2 gives the general statistics of the tree-ring
parameters from COFECHA. The mean correlation of the
individual cores (with master) ranged from 0.571 to 0.709.
The highest mean correlation is RW (Zuolesa) and the
lowest one is MXD (Kelan River). The high correlation
indicates good cross dating between sequences. The first-
order autocorrelation ranged from 0.408 to 0.723. This
implies that the influence factors (i.e., climate conditions,
stand development and insect defoliators, etc.) that cause a
ring to be narrow (or wide) in one year tend to carry over
their effect on the growth of the following year.

The statistics of standard chronologies is given in
Table 3. Ring width chronologies exhibit relatively high
mean sensitivities (0.174–0.198) and standard deviations
(0.192–0.248). These data indicate rather immoderate inter-
annual variations in the ring-width series. The mean corre-
lations between trees (0.301–0.503) and variances in the
first eigenvector (39.7–60.5%) indicate that the growth of
different trees was responding to common factors. The
MXD indices exhibit low year-to-year variability, as empha-
sized by the low mean sensitivities (0.072–0.074) and the

Table 1 Site information for standardized tree-ring chronologies

Tree-ring site Lat/long Elevation (m) Aspect Slope 5 mm core/12 mm core/tree number

KLD 47°54′ N/88°22′ E 2,350–2,400 NW 10–15° 52/26/26

ZLS 46°43′ N/90°57′E 2,400–2,500 N 5–15° 48/48/24

TBK 46°57′ N/85°06′ E 2,190–2,400 N 5–35° 149/59/73

CPa 51°00′ N/85°38′ E 1 450

UULa 50°29′ N/87°39′ E 2 150

AVa 50°25′ N/87°35′ E 2 000

KKb 49°55′ N/91°34′ E 2 500

KLD Kelan River, ZLS Zuolesa, TBK Tiebuke, CP Ceminsky Pass, UUL Ust Ulagan Lake, AVAktasch Valley, KK Khalzan Khamar
a The chronologies, developed by Dr. F.H. Schweingruber, was obtained from the International Tree-Ring Data Bank, through their web site: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/treering.html
b The chronologies, developed by Dr. G.C. Jacoby, was obtained from the International Tree-Ring Data Bank

Table 2 The statistics results of
the Siberian larch tree-ring
parameters from program
COFECHA

RW ring width, MXD maximum
latewood density

Type of parameter Mean correlation
with master

Standard
deviation

Auto-correlation Mean sensitivity

RW (Kelan River) 0.612 2.791 0.687 0.255

RW (Zuolesa) 0.709 2.844 0.723 0.282

MXD (Kelan River) 0.571 1.098 0.408 0.116

MXD (Zuolesa) 0.622 1.295 0.476 0.130
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standard deviations (0.075–0.080). These low values of
MXD were found in the previous reports (Schweingruber
et al. 1978; Cleaveland 1986; Xiong et al. 1998). In general,

MXD is associated with a higher correlation among trees
than ring width (Schweingruber et al. 1978; Cleaveland
1986). Mean correlations between trees (0.411–0.503) for

Table 3 Summary of statistics
for ring-width and maximum
latewood density standard chro-
nologies of Siberian larch of the
two sites in the Altay Mountains,
China

Ring width Maximum latewood density

Kelan River Zuolesa Kelan River Zuolesa

Chronology period 1481–2010 1563–2009 1488–2009 1563–2008

The period with an EPS of at least 0.85 1505–2010 1580–2009 1531–2009 1580–2008

Mean sensitivity 0.174 0.198 0.074 0.072

Standard deviation 0.192 0.248 0.075 0.080

First-order autocorrelation 0.420 0.569 0.242 0.371

Mean correlation between trees 0.301 0.385 0.503 0.411

Signal-to-noise ratio 14.801 28.690 8.099 15.614

Variance in first eigenvector (%) 39.7 46.6 60.5 51.4

Fig. 3 Plot of new ring width and maximum latewood density standard chronologies of Siberian larch from the Altay Mountains and the sample
size. Thin line represents annual values; the thick line was smoothed with a 10-year low-pass filter
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MXD in the Altay Mountains are also higher than those for
ring width (0.301–0.385). The high correlation between
trees might be the result of strong common signals in
MXD of Siberian larch.

In order to estimate the reliability of the tree-ring chro-
nologies, the expressed population signal (EPS) and Rbar

were calculated using program ARSTAN (Cook and
Kairiukstis 1990). EPS evaluates the relationship between
the sample size of a chronology and the common variance or
“signal” within a chronology (Wigley et al. 1984). The
running mean EPS value (30-year moving window with 5-
year overlaps) is 0.968 over the entire RW common period
(ranging from 0.864 to 0.991) and 0.935 over the entire
MXD common period (ranging from 0.668 to 0.976). The
mean Rbar for RW and MXD are 0.443 and 0.468, respec-
tively. They are the longest records now available in the
Altay Mountains of China, ranging from 446 to 530 years in
duration. Generally, an EPS value of 0.85 or greater is
considered a rough cut-off point for an acceptable level.
The MXD records (Kelan River) are also the longest
MXD records in China now, based on this threshold value
(Fig. 3).

The seven RW chronologies of Siberian larch are corre-
lated significantly among each other (Table 4). The six
MXD chronologies of Siberian larch also display significant
inter-site correlations (Table 5), with the highest correlation

found between Aktasch Valley (AV) and Ust Ulagan Lake
(UUL; r00.71, p<0.01). PCA revealed that the PC#1RW and
PC#1MXD have eigenvalues >2 and account for 38.55% and
57.44% of the total variance, respectively (Fig. 4). The
correlation coefficient between the PC#1RW and PC#1MXD

is 0.611 (p<0.001).

3.2 Climate response analysis

The simple correlation analysis reveals that RW chronolo-
gies are related mainly to summer temperatures (Fig. 5). RW
(Tiebuke, Kelan River, and Ust Ulagan Lake) is positively
correlated with temperature of the current June, with the
significance at p<0.01 for both the response function and
correlation analyses. RW (Khalzan Khamar, Ceminsky
Pass) has a strong positive relationship to the temperatures
(June–July). The strong negative relationship between RW
and precipitation of the current July is found at the high-
elevation sites (Khalzan Khamar, Kelan River, Ceminsky
Pass, and Tiebuke).

The MXD chronologies at the six sites of Siberian larch
show clear common responses to climatic factors during the
warm season (Fig. 6). We found strong positive correlations
between MXD and temperature during the warm season.
However, the effective months differ among the sites: MXD
(Zuolesa, Tiebuke, Ceminsky Pass, Ust Ulagan Lake, and

Table 4 Cross-correlations between the different ring width chronologies for the common time interval 1620–1994

Khalzan Khamar Ceminsky Pass Aktasch Valley Ust Ulagan Lake Kelan River Zuolesa Tiebuke

Khalzan Khamar 1.000

Ceminsky Pass 0.442b 1.000

Aktasch Valley 0.228b 0.338b 1.000

Ust Ulagan Lake 0.350b 0.562b 0.322b 1.000

Kelan River 0.245b 0.301b 0.195b 0.356b 1.000

Zuolesa 0.247b 0.304b 0.084 0.270b 0.382b 1.000

Tiebuke 0.235b 0.129b −0.001 0.259b 0.262b 0.163a 1.000

PC#1RW 0.650b 0.761b 0.483b 0.762b 0.633b 0.558b 0.415b

a Significant at the 5% level
b Significant at the 1% level

Table 5 Cross correlations
between the different maximum
latewood density chronologies
for the common time interval
1620–1994

aSignificant at the 1% level

Ceminsky
Pass

Aktasch
Valley

Ust Ulagan
Lake

Kelan River Zuolesa Tiebuke

Ceminsky Pass 1.000

Aktasch Valley 0.474a 1.000

Ust Ulagan Lake 0.509a 0.713a 1.000

Kelan River 0.505a 0.548a 0.561a 1.000

Zuolesa 0.458a 0.405a 0.520a 0.622a 1.000

Tiebuke 0.374a 0.365a 0.406a 0.466a 0.408a 1.000

PC#1MXD 0.725a 0.779a 0.826a 0.821a 0.750a 0.641a
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Kelan River) is correlated with temperatures of May, June,
and July, and that at low-elevation site (Ceminsky Pass) is

correlated with those of May, June, July, August, and
September. The MXD chronologies of Siberian larch

Fig. 4 The PC#1 of RW and
MXD. Thin line represents
annual values; the thick line was
smoothed with a 10-year low-
pass filter. The period of
warming are shaded in grey

Fig. 5 Climatic responses of tree-ring width chronologies of Siberian larch in the Altay Mountains, obtained from simple correlations (bars). The
dot lines indicate significant variables (p<0.05)
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(Ceminsky Pass, Aktasch Valley, Ust Ulagan Lake, Tiebuke,
Kelan River, and Zuolesa) are negatively correlated with the
precipitation (May–July).

To investigate the common growth forces, we screened
PC#1RW and PC#1MXD in correlation analysis with the
seasonal combinations of temperatures and precipitation
from previous July to current September. The strongest
correlation was found between the PCs and June–July
temperature.

To demonstrate that the relationship between tree growth
and recent warming trends, we conducted the correlations
between the new chronologies of the Altay region and
instrumental climate records of Qinghe and Altay. The
new chronologies ate highly correlated with June–July tem-
perature, especially MXD (Fig. 7).

4 Discussion

4.1 Climate–growth response

Dulamsuren et al. (2011) found that radial growth of L.
sibirica growing at low-elevation sites, northern Mongolia
was positively associated with precipitation during the

growing season. However, in this case, the negative
responses of RW and MXD of L. sibirica to precipitation
at the sites suggest that the growth of L. sibirica is not
limited by moisture stress. Contrary to other arid and
semi-arid areas of Central Asia, there is relatively abundant
precipitation in the Altay Mountains. The precipitation at
the upper tree line of the Altay Mountains is often fall in the
form of snow. As shown in Fig. 2, the mountain peaks near
the upper tree line are still covered by snow during summer.
High negative correlation (r0−0.625, p<0.001) was found
between June–July temperature and May–July precipitation.
Enhanced cloudiness and rainfall may lead to temperature
drop. Wet and cold climatic conditions have a strong de-
pression in tree growth of L. sibirica. However, the response
time to precipitation differs among the sites. The differences
in responses might have been due to the local climate
conditions.

The growth of Siberian larch in the AltayMountains occurs
for almost 6 months, from April to September. The period of
growth corresponds to the months that reveal a significant
correlation between RW/MXD and temperature. From the
physiological perspective, tree-ring formation consists of
three stages: cell division, cell enlargement, and cell-wall
thickening (Larson 1967). Cell division and lengthening

Fig. 6 Climatic responses of tree-ring MXD chronologies of Siberian larch in the Altay Mountains, obtained from simple correlations (bars). The
dot lines indicate significant variables (p<0.05)
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occurred mainly in the early part of growing season, as shown
by tree radial enlargement. The positive correlations between
RW and the temperature of current summer suggest that the
radial growth of Siberian larch in the Altay Mountains is
accelerated by high temperatures in the summer. Warm–hu-
mid environments of growing season can lead to high radial
growth.

MXD is an annual ring parameter based on the highest
density of the cells formed at the end of the growing season
(Parker and Jozsa 1973; Schweingruber 1988; Davi et al.
2003). Even though cell division ceased at the end of the
growing season, the thickening of cell walls of tracheids
continued. The climate of late growing season may directly
affect the thickening of cell walls of the last-formed cells. The
values of MXD are mainly limited by the cold temperature of

the late growing season. Thus, it appears that the period of
maturation of the last-formed cells corresponds to the months
that yield significant correlations between MXD and temper-
ature. On the other hand, the growth of tree may be affected
not only by the current climatic conditions of but also by those
of the early part of growing season. The climate of the early
part of growing season also has a significant impact on the
formation of MXD. Previous studies (Schweingruber et al.
1978; Cleaveland 1986; Xiong et al. 1998; D’Arrigo et al.
2004; Büntgen et al. 2008; Fan et al. 2009) also demonstrated
the responses of MXD to the warm season temperatures (from
spring to late summer). Elevation is also an important factor
limiting the growing season length. Maximum latewood den-
sity at low altitude (Ceminsky Pass) showed a significant
response to temperature for the 5 months (May–September)

Fig. 8 Spatial correlations between the PC#1 of MXD/RW and the gridded dataset of surface temperatures (June–July). The analyses were
performed using the KNMI climate explorer (Royal Netherlands Meteorological; http://climexp.knmi.nl)

Fig. 7 a Comparison of the MXD (KLD) and the actual June–July temperature (Altay). b Comparison of the MXD (ZLS) and the actual May–July
temperature (Qinghe)

Climate response of Larix sibirica 731
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while for the high elevation sites only temperature was only
significant for the 4 months from May to August.

4.2 Large-scale forces in the Altay Mountains

High correlation coefficient between the PC#1RW and
PC#1MXD shows that the growth forces are common among
Siberian larch in the Altay Mountains. To investigate the
common growth forces in more detail, we conducted spatial
correlations between PCs and the updated 0.5×0.5 gridded
June–July temperature of CRU TS3.0 for the period 1901–
1994 by the use of the KNMI climate explorer (http://
climexp.knmi.nl). The results of spatial correlation analysis
show that the PC#1 of RW/MXD correlate>0.5 with June–
July temperature grid-box data in a large area of Central
Asia, with highest correlations occurring in the Altay
Mountains (Fig. 8). Despite a complex mountain terrain
and spatial differences in local temperature and tree growth,
based on the above analysis results, summer temperature
(June–July) is the most important forces on the Siberian
larch growth of the Altay Mountains.

4.3 Tree growth and recent warming trends

The tree-ring data in Siberia and Mongolia neighboring the
Altay Mountains revealed the similar rise of temperatures
form the mid-nineteenth century (Jacoby et al. 1996; Briffa
et al. 2002). The growth of Siberian larch in the Altay
Mountains also captures this warming trend (Fig. 4).
However, due to chronology length limit, old tree-ring data
of the Altay Mountains did not track the most recent abnor-
mal warming (Jones et al. 1998; Mann et al. 1999; Briffa
2000; Esper et al. 2002; D’Arrigo et al. 2006). In the Altay
Mountains, new tree-ring data (Kelan River and Zuolesa)
show the warming trend in the recent decadal years. Unlike
widely reported “divergence problem” in northern forests
(Briffa et al. 1998; Vaganov et al. 1999; D’Arrigo et al.
2008). The growth of Siberian larch did not clearly lose its
sensitivity under most recent warming in our study areas
(Fig. 7). The new chronologies allow detecting the recent
warming in a long-term context in the Altay Mountains.

5 Conclusions

We have developed four RW and MXD chronologies of
Siberian larch at two upper tree ling sites in the Altay
Mountains, China. The cross-matching statistics between
trees for each parameter are relatively high. The MXD
chronology (Kelan River) is presently the longest, absolute-
ly dated, tree-ring density record yet developed from China.
The climate response analysis shows that the MXD of
Siberian larch can potentially be exploited as indicators for

dendroclimatological studies because of their strong
responses to temperature in the growing season. While the
climatic responses of MXD varied among the sites, RW
series were strongly correlated with temperatures during
the current summer. Thus, MXD and RW of Siberian larch
provides the best information for climate reconstruction in
the warm season. PCA and spatial correlation analysis
revealed that summer temperature (June–July) is the most
important common forces on the Siberian larch growth of
the Altay Mountains, and covers the whole region. The
sensitivity of recent tree-growth to temperature in the
Altay Mountains was not significantly reduced under cli-
mate warming. Tree-rings of Siberian larch allow detecting
the recently observed warming trend and putting it into the
long-term climatic context in the Altay Mountains.
Continued work in this direction should enable us to under-
stand better the growth change of Siberian larch under
global warming and the past climate variability of the
Altay Mountains over long temporal and large spatial scales.
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